Executive order no. 88-02 by Campbell, Carroll A., Jr.
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EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 88-02 STAlL ,.;~~~.L~:ENTS 
WHEREAS, THE CHAIRMAN OF THE STATE BoARD OF FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS, THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA BANKERS 
ASSOCIATION, AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA SAVINGS AND 
LOAN LEAGUE HAVE REQUESTED THAT I DECLARE THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 
AND FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1988, AS LEGAL HOLIDAYS FOR BANKS AND 
SAVINGS AND LOANS IN SOUTH CAROLINA DUE TO THE DANGEROUS AND 
HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS THAT EXISTED IN CERTAIN PORTIONS OF THE 
STATE I . 
NOW THEREFORE PURSUANT TO §53-5-40 AND §53-5-50 OF THE 
CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976, I DO HEREBY DECLARE 
tHURSDAY, JANUARY 7, AND FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1988, AS LEGAL 
HOLIDAYS FOR BANKS AND SAVINGS AND LOANS IN THE AREAS OF SOUTH 
CAROLINA WHERE DANGEROUS AND HAZARDOUS WEATHER CONDITIONS 
EXISTED, 
ATTEST: 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND THE 
GREAT SEAL OF THE STATE Qf 
SOUTH CAROLINA, THIS //rP 
(l{Y OF J~~~A:~y, 1988:, ( ~lJ.~···· CARROLL A. CA~~. 
GOVERNOR 
